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Designing a Feeding Program
for Your Fish

By Bob Lusk

POND BOSS

Now that you’re considering a Texas Hunter Fish Feeder, the best
automatic feeder money can buy. Here’s how you can use it.
Not many years ago, feeding
fish was simple. Set up your
feeder, head to the local feed
store, buy whatever fish food
they had, fill the feeder, set the
timer and let it do what it does.

If you want to feed catfish or just have a little fun with
bluegills around the dock, feed Purina’s AquaMax
Pond Products. These grain-based feeds are specially
designed to supplement what Nature offers. Channel
catfish grow quite well with these products. Bluegill
can grow as large as a pound.

Today’s world of pond
management and fish growth
doesn’t quite work that way.
Now, you can design a feeding
program for your fish. That
program depends heavily on a
handful of concepts, starting
with your goals…and your
timeline for results.

But, if you choose
to feed more
carnivorous
fish, such as
feed-trained
largemouth
bass or hybrid
stripers…or
you want to
grow bluegill to
monster sizes,
use Purina’s AquaMax Sport Fish products. These high
quality, fish-meal based feeds have been designed
specifically to meet the nutritional requirements of
predator fish.

Want to feed your baitfish to enhance your food chain
for largemouth bass? You can do that. Interested in
growing giant bluegill sunfish? You can. Channel
catfish for the next fish fry? Ditto. Maybe you want
to step into the cutting edge realm of feed-trained
largemouth bass so you can increase numbers of wellfed fish. Or, you’ve heard about those silvery freighttrain fish, hybrid striped bass that grow oh-so-fast.
Your feeder can do
yeoman’s work. You
choose the mission.
Texas Hunter has the
feeders; Purina Mills
has created products to
guarantee results.
Go ahead, be picky. It’s
okay.

Part of your feeding program is choosing pellet size,
too. If you want to target small fish to grow to bigger
sizes faster, choose smaller pellets. If you’ve decided
to buy adult fish and continue their growth rates from
the hatchery, buy bigger nuggets.
Here’s the bottom line. In today’s world, if you have
specific goals and fish food plays a role, you have
a variety of choices to help you get the results you
expect. n
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How to Feed Your Fish
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eeding those hungry fish…just exactly what should you do,
and how do you do it? Job One is to have your goals sharply
in focus. Job Two is to think about your feeding program
and Job Three is to follow the program.

Here’s some help with Job Two.
Learn as much as you can about
each species of fish you intend to
feed. The more you know about
them, and the products available,
the more likely you are to reach
your goals.
In pond management, there are
basically two types of fish you’ll
be feeding.

CARNIVOROUS SPECIES—
Feed-trained largemouth bass,
hybrid striped bass, bluegill sunfish

and trout require high protein,
nutrient dense diets to promote
healthy growth. Feed these fish
Purina’s AquaMax Sport Fish
products.

OMNIVOROUS SPECIES—
Catfish and tilapia are the major
species for this category and don’t
require the higher protein levels
or nutrient density of carnivores.
These fish grow well on the
AquaMax Pond Fish products.
For starting young fish and early
growth phases, use AquaMax

Starter diets for both species
groups. For fingerling fish or larger,
follow the recommendations below.

Begin feeding
bluegills each
spring when
the water
temperature
rises into
the low 50’s.
Continue
feeding into
the fall or
early winter
until feeding activity stops. Feed
what the fish will consume in five
minutes. Activity will vary based on
weather and temperature. To grow

the biggest bluegill you can, feed up
to three times daily. As consistent
as your feeding program, that’s
how consistent your bluegill will
be. The best product? AquaMax 500.

“Feed-Trained” largemouth bass
are a trend in pond management
today. By nature, largemouth bass
are predator fish. If you currently
have largemouth bass that haven’t
been conditioned for fish food, they
aren’t likely to eat pellets. If you’ve
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purchased feed-trained largemouth
bass from a hatchery, use AquaMax
600. Feed-trained largemouth bass
are most active at temperatures
between 55° F and 85° F. They will
consume an average of 3% of their
body weight daily in fish food and
continue their role as predator in
the pond. Feed these fish two to
four times daily during the peak
months of consumption.

Hybrid Striped bass are a nice
choice to diversify the fishery of a
sport fish pond or as a stand-alone
fishery. They readily eat AquaMax

Sport Fish food and grow rapidly.
Begin feeding Hybrid Striped
bass when water temperatures
are approaching 50° F. These fish
will eat aggressively into water
temperatures in the mid-80’s. Feed
them near the deepest water you
can. Feed what they will consume
in no more than five minutes. Feed
one to three times per day.

For feeding rainbow trout, peak
temperatures are mid-40’s into low
60’s. Rainbow trout are cold water
fish. They’ll readily eat Sport Fish
feed and consume an average of 3%
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For more than three decades,
I’ve helped thousands of
people grow fun fish. When
AquaMax feeds came along,
the paradigm changed. Fun
fish grew much larger, faster.
Giant fish such as these two
pound plus bluegill are the
result. Fed fish are big fish and
AquaMax feed is your choice
to grow huge fish! With your
new Texas Hunter feeder to
pitch the feed for you, get
ready to grow some giants!
Bob Lusk, fisheries biologist and
editor of Pond Boss magazine.
www.pondboss.com

of their body weight each day. Feed
one to four times daily, based on
consumption.

based diet. They feed best between
water temperatures of 55-85o F.
Feed one to two times daily.
These feeding rates are general
guidelines based on landowner
goals, water temperatures, fish size,
and stocking rates. Local conditions
and variations in management
style may call for adjustments to
these recommendations.

Channel catfish do quite well on
AquaMax Pond Fish food, a grain-

A feeding program using Sport Fish
utilizes excellent feed conversion
rates which helps minimize the
risk of water quality deterioration.
But, follow good management
practices and feed only what the

fish will consume. Excess feed
increases the Biological Oxygen
Demand (BOD) which, over time,
can contribute to degradation of
water quality for your fishery.
Adequate dissolved oxygen (DO)
must be maintained for sport
fishing ponds, so aggressive feeding
should be accompanied by an
adequate aeration program.
Store feed in a dry, well-ventilated
area free from rodents and insects.
DO NOT use moldy or insectinfested feed. n

